C A B I N E T R Y

PERSONALIZED SOLUTIONS

Vanity Cabinets: YORK BAYSIDE PAINT
Center Cabinets: YORK WHITE PAINT

MEET THE
“MOD SQUAD”
These dedicated professionals
skillfully customize your Wolf Classic
cabinets to fit your vision. Their expert
work behind the scenes also saves time
and labor costs on the job site.

THINKING OUTSIDE THE BOX
It’s your space …your vision. Bring them together affordably with
Personalized Solutions from Wolf Classic™ cabinets. Personalized
Solutions lets you modify many of our popular Wolf Classic cabinets
to fit your one-of-a-kind style. With this new program, Wolf Classic
becomes a complete cabinetry solution — so not only can you make
a customized design statement, but you’ll also enjoy extra design
flexibility, easily accommodate the character of your space and
incorporate the latest trends in vibrant colors — all in a fraction of the

Personalized Solutions
combines the immediate
availability of always-

time. Just think outside the box.

in-stock Wolf Classic
cabinets with ample design
flexibility, so you can:
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ON COVER – YORK SEAPORT PAINT

• Modify cabinets with more design options to meet the needs
of your space and satisfy your unique style
• Add storage solutions, like pull-out organizers and tip-out
trays, pre-installed, which ensures more precise and timesaving installation
• Select trending colors and color combinations through a
wider variety of complementary paints, letting you add even
more creative flair
C A B I N E T R Y
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DARTMOUTH 5-PIECE

Palmetto

YORK

Wall Cabinets: DARTMOUTH WHITE PAINT
Base Cabinets: DARTMOUTH 5-PIECE BISCAYNE PAINT
Island: DARTMOUTH 5-PIECE PALMETTO PAINT

MIXING. MATCHING.
EYE-CATCHING.

Palmetto

HANOVER

There’s a whole new way to make your kitchen your style. Thanks to
Wolf Classic Complements, you can now personalize your kitchen
and bath with accent colors for base cabinets, islands, vanities
and more. They’re the perfect complement to our most popular
Wolf Classic styles and colors and are a surefire way to draw plenty
of compliments, too.
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Palmetto

CABINET MODIFICATIONS

Available for In Stock cabinets only

INSTALLED STORAGE SOLUTIONS

REDUCE DEPTH

DECORATIVE ENDS

BASE CABINET

• Wall cabinets 12" deep to 9" or 6" depths

• Apply flat panel(s)
to side of wall, base,
vanity and tall cabinets

• Wire Frame, Two-Tier Pots and Pans Organizer
for 15" and 24" widths

• Refrigerator Wall cabinets 24" deep
to 21", 18", 15", 12" 9" or 6" depths

• Wood Drawer, Two-Tier Pots and Pans Organizer
for 18" and 24" widths

• Apply beaded panel(s)
to side of wall, base, vanity
and tall cabinets

• Base and Tall cabinets 24" deep
to 21", 18", 15" or 12" depths
• Vanity and Linen cabinets 21" deep
to 18", 15" or 12" depths
• Pull-out Shelves (POSSC) to 21", 18" or 15" depths

INCREASE WALL DEPTH
• Wall cabinets 12" deep to 15", 18" 21" or 24" depths

• Apply decorative door
panel(s) to 30", 36" and
42" high walls, base and
vanity cabinets

• Single or Double Waste Container Pull-Out
• Wood Lazy Susan Upgrade for SS36
• Full Height Pull-Out Organizer for B09FH
• Full Height Pull-Out Utensil Organizer for B09FH
Beaded End

• Plastic Sink Base Tip-Out Trays 27" to 42" widths

SHELF

• Stainless Steel Sink Base Tip-Out Trays
27" to 42" widths

• Add full depth shelf in place of half-depth shelf

• Sink Base Drip Tray 27" to 42"

Sink Base Tip-Out Tray

• Install pull-out shelves into base and tall cabinets
• Reduce pull-out shelves with soft close and
install into base, vanity and tall cabinets

• Remove center panel and create routed edge
to install glass
• Provide face frame and door of cabinet
Recess Toekick
(left & right)

BASE DRAWER CABINET
• Peg Organizer for deep drawers 30" and 36" wide
• Spice Insert 18" to 36" widths

DOOR FRAME

Toekick Drawer

• Apply wall cabinet face frame and door
onto base cabinet to create full-height door

• K-Cup Organizer 18" and 24"
• Cutlery Insert 15" to 36"
• Knife Block Insert 15 to 21" and 30" to 36" widths
• Utility drawer 27" to 36"

WALL CABINET

TOEKICK ALTERATIONS

KITCHEN PREPERATION

• Pull-Out Organizer for 9" or 12" wall cabinets

• Toekick drawer added to base cabinets
24" deep (18" to 30" wide)

• Remove top drawer area to create
cook/range top or farm sink cabinet

• Diagonal Lazy Susan

• Add toekick to wall cabinets

• Remove top two drawers to create
boot lockers and window seats

DOOR STORAGE

• Add flush toekick to base cabinets
and wall cabinets with added toekick

• Add solid wood panel to farm sink opening
• Reduce depth of bases and remove
drawer box to create sink base cabinets

• Recess any or all sides of base cabinets
and wall cabinets with added toekick

Available for In Stock cabinets only

• Remove toekick of cabinets

• Door mounted cutting board for 15"
and 18" wide base cabinets

Sink Base Drip Tray

• Door storage for sink base cabinets 30" to 42" wide
• Appliance storage rack for vanity sink base 30" wide
• Door mounted waste bin for vanity sink base 30" wide

• Add toekick cover to cabinets

NOTE: Cabinet modifications and storage solutions
apply to the Wolf Classic, Expression and Insight Series

• Change overall height of toekick by 2" or 3"

FRAME
• Invert frame to create sink base
cabinet with functional drawers

ALL CABINET
MODIFICATIONS
FEATURE:

• Add overlay frame to
Base Microwave cabinet
• Convert drawer base into a 24" wide
microwave cabinet with overlay

• Solid wood corner blocks

• Close blind areas of wall and base
corner cabinets

• Strengthened backs
with reinforced glue seam
Inverted Frame
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Close Blind Area of Base Corner

Microwave Drawer Conversion

Solid Wood Corner Blocks

Standard Back

Modified Back
C A B I N E T R Y
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Wolf Home Products®, a Tenex Company, is an innovator in the building products industry.
Transforming homes for more than 175 years, Wolf Home Products has been the
preferred home building products brand by families across North America who value the
importance of their home and time together to build lasting memories in the spaces they
enjoy most. With a vast inventory of kitchen and bath, outdoor living and building products,
Wolf Home Products delivers orders in a fraction of the time, ensuring unparalleled value
when and where customers need it. Wolf stands behind its service, cultivated with years of
business experience into a total satisfaction guarantee.

Find us on Instagram @wolfhomeproducts
for inspiration on your next project!

Kitchen & Bath

Outdoor Living

wolfhomeproducts.com |

Building Products
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